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the wallace w. atwood papers - clark university - clark university clark digital commons archives and
special collections finding aids special collections the wallace w. atwood papers wallace w. atwood dr. wallace
w. atwood 1872–1949 - 350 the journal of geography vol. 48 dr. wallace w. atwood 1872-1949 july 24, 1949,
marked the passing of dr. wallace w. at- wood in his 76th year. the frye-atwood new geography tandfonline - the frye-atwood new geography ginn and company boston new york chicago london atlanta
dallas columbus san francisco . on august 4, 1922 the city of st. paul adopted brigham and mcfarlane’s
essentials of geography for exclusive use hjs adoption was made after a most painstaking tai~d exhaustive
investigation of textbooks by a commit tee of seven appointed by the superin tenclen t of schools ... 156 the
elementary school journal [october - supplementary material for classes in both geography and history.
supplemental reading material.-the enthusiasm for the conservation of natural resources has been the
stimulus for a new series of readers. 156 the elementary school journal [october - a new book by
professor atwood,3 constructed upon the basis of "natural regions," will doubtless do much to stimulate this
type of teaching. the book possesses many other merits, among which should be mentioned the six hundred
carefully chosen illustrations and the fifty-eight colored maps. the map scheme is very effective from the
pedagogical standpoint, and the individual maps have been ... geog10101 geographies of globalisation
view online ... - new global history initiative, world game institute, osearth, c2003 book | dip into for data,
maps, case studies etc globalizing retail: conceptualizing the distribution-based transnational corporation (tnc)
- the graduate s geography you to attend the wallace w ... - land use change in the globalization era:
challenges and opportunities the graduate school of geography invites you to attend the wallace w. atwood
lecture association. it was typical that his interest was rather ... - wallace walter atwood wallace
atwood, internationally known educator, geogra-pher and geologist, died at his summer home at annisquam,
massachusetts, on july 24, 1949. he was born in chicago, october i, 1872, the son of thomas green and
adalaide (richards) atwood. he entered the university of chicago in its opening year, and was active in
athletics, dramatics, and fraternity life. in his ... january temperature regions of the world, 1920 - 1800
_1200 1400 1600 1600 1400 1200 1000 800 600 400 200 '200 600 800 1000 1200 1400 800 600 600 400 500
200 709 800 f. 20c 21,110 c. 200 6.67 introduction - sage publications - established at clark university in
1925, wallace w. atwood, the found- ing editor, intended to cover areas of research that engaged with human
adaptations to natural resources in the process of industrialization. land regions of africa, 1920 (boston,
massachusetts: ginn ... - land regions of africa, 1920 wallace w. atwood, new geography: book two (boston,
massachusetts: ginn and company, 1920) 218 downloaded from maps etc, on the web at ... the women were
always welcome at clark* - the women were always welcome at clark* janice monk southwest institute for
research on women, university of arizona, tucson, az 85721 abstract: in absolute and relative tends, since its
founding in 1921, the graduate school of geography at clark university has played a major role in educating
women geographers. this article examines the period from the 1920s to the early 1970s, when clark was ...
geography in the ivy league - researchgate - geography and, although it began requiring an admissions
exam in this year, it also began a new program to intensify its instruction in geography. 1830 – 1900: slow
revivals state of defiance - muse.jhu - during one of wallace atwood’s trips through the south, he convinced uf administrators that they needed a geography department. atwood’s elder son, rollin, soon chaired
the new geography program, and when a vacancy developed in 1931, he recruited diettrich to teach economic
geography. diettrich brought his new bride, iren, to gaines- ... arthur robinson and the creation of
america's first spy agency - one of these, which robinson developed with the geographer wallace atwood
(later chair of the clark geography department) and hereward lester cooke of princeton (later curator of
painting at the national gallery of art) which was internally dubbed the "atcorob device" (roosevelt, 1976, p.
170).
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